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Reply
The points made by Dr. Sauer have beencovered in our paper.

We mentioned in the text that early brain imagesare inferior to
delayedonesin detectingCNS lesions,but wealsostatedthat the
use of both may be of help. In our table it is shown that in 2% of
cases the early studies contained diagnostic information not
demonstrated in the delayed images. In addition, in 6% the early
study showedmore radioactivity in the abnormality than did the
delayed images.We discussedthe superiority of earlier imagesin
demonstratingvascularabnormalities. We alsoobtaineda routine
early static image in the projection in which the flow study was
performed. Currently we are not performing routine early studies
exceptin patientswith scalpor skull lesionsand in thosesuspected
of having AV malformation or meningioma. The purposeof our
paperwasto publishthestatisticsof a largeseries,comparingboth
early anddelayedTc-99m glucoheptonatebrain images.Our final
conclusion was that the early TcGH brain scintigram is not a
substitute for a delayed study. However, early scintigraphy was
helpful in our seriesin 8%of thecasesstudied.Thus, if the logistics
in a given institution permit early studiesto bedoneroutinely, we
feel this approach to be warranted.

DOINA E. TANASESCU
Cedars-SinaiMedical Center
Los Angeles, California

Accuracy Requires Precision:A Comment on Un
derstandlng and Using Statistics in Nuclear Medi
cine

In a recentarticle, Levin (I ) reviewedsomeof the fundamental
principles of statistics as they apply to the estimation of mea
surement uncertainties. Although efforts to get practitioners of
nuclear medicine to understand and usestatistics are laudable,
Levin, unfortunately, hasreinforced a common misunderstanding
of the meaningof â€œaccuracy.â€•The distinction betweenprecision
and accuracy is frequently misunderstood (2). Accuracy is not
independent of precision. Accuracy requires precision. The
problem goesbeyond mere definitional semantics, but leadsdi
rectly to a misunderstandingof the measurementprocessand the
requirements necessary for obtaining accurate measurements.

EarlyBrainImages,an ImportantDefinition
I enjoyed the recent paper of D. E. Tanasescu, et al. (1) and I

hope that many of my colleaguesin Germany and Europe have
read it. The authors compare early and delayed Tc-99m gluco
heptonate brain images, performed with an Anger camera, and
conclude that early Tc-99m GH brain imagesare inferior to the
delayedonesand cannot give much additional information to the
physician. I welcome this paper and the former presentationsof
this group demonstrating the effectivenessof brain scanningwhen
3- or 4-hr delayed images are made. But I think that the first
problem in this connection is to define what an early brain image
is. We can agree that delayed scans are superior compared with
20- to 30-mm photos.And I believe, further, that there is no dif
ferencebetween30- and 60-mm images.

Beginning in 1968our brain studieshavebeencarried out fol
lowing a multiple stepapproach: first a dynamic study, followed
by early images I to 5 mm after injection in three planes.Then we
perform 1- and 3-hr delayed brain scans(2). Someyearsagowe
postulatedthat delayedimages(after 3 or morehours)arethe most
important in arriving at a diagnosis. But we havealso found the
early pictures to be necessaryin patients having an AV malfor
mation, i.e., angiomas, aneurysm, etc. In the detection and dif
ferentiation of meningiomas,the I - to 5-mm scintiphotosare very
important, becausethey permit correct diagnosisof meningiomas
(3,4). Photosmade I hr after injection are not very informative
and can therefore beomitted. In my opinion 20- to 30-mm images
will not demonstratea high levelofvascular radioactivity in a Ic
sion.

Our earlier studieswere performed using Tc-99m as pertech
netate, and we concluded, in agreement with H. RosIer, that with
this tracer the nuclide at I to 5 mm after injection must be intra
vascular, therefore demonstrating highly vascularized lesions at
sucha time. Using Tc-99m complexed(5n2@)with citrate, DTPA
and glucoheptonate, we observed,in the early photos, the same
effectsaswith pertechnetate.We conclude,therefore, that images
at I â€”5mm also permit the demonstration of high vascularity if
Tc-99m chclatesare used.Forsomeyearsall our brain studieshave
beenperformed using thesetracers.

I think, therefore, that we must make really early photos im
mediately after tracer injection, but that imagesat 20, 30, or 60
mm can bedispensedwith. I would behappy to find other writers
agreeing, for without suchan agreement,wecannot comparethe
results of our studies.

Finally, I must discouragethe useof a secondtracer dose,after
the delayedscintigramsaredone,in order to getvery early images.
This doubles the radiation doseto the patient, and it is not at all
necessary.I think early imagesimmediately following a dynamic
study are not so expensive that they cannot be performed routinely.
In our department we havebeendoing this for many years.

J. SAUER
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